


Devastated by their children’s murder convictions, a group of 
mothers and fathers live in hope of achieving the impossible and 

killing the law that has imprisoned their loved-ones for life.



Garnet Dore  
22 year-old son convicted of murder



SYNOPSIS
KILLING THE LAW follows three families whose children were 
convicted of murder and given life sentences under the 
controversial law referred to as Joint Enterprise. With unique and 
privileged access to the families, their lawyers and the heart of the 
grass-roots campaign group between 2012-2017, the film explores 
the world which has been blown apart by their children's 
imprisonment and their fight to free their children by killing the law.  



Jan Cunliffe  
15 year-old son convicted of murder



PROJECT INFO
TITLE: KILLING THE LAW 

RUNNING TIME: 85 MINS 

STATUS: IN PRODUCTION 

GENRE: DOCUMENTARY 

PRODUCTION COMPANY: MOVEMENT IN MEDIA LTD 

PRODUCTION COUNTRY: UK 

FILMED IN: LONDON, LEEDS, MANCHESTER, WARRINGTON, LEICESTER, NOTTINGHAM 

YEAR OF PRODUCTION: 2017 

PRODUCER / DIRECTOR: ANTON CALIFANO 

PRODUCER: MILICA KASTNER 

CO-PRODUCER: TRISTAN ANDERSON, FILM-MODE



Rachel Whitehead  
22 year-old son convicted of murder



AWARDS

2016 shortlisted for From the Heart Productions Roy W. Dean Grant 

2016 selected for Film London’s “Build Your Audience” programme 

2013 selected for 10x10 Open City Docs in London 

2011 selected in early development by Sheffield DocFest’s “Engine Room” Pitch in 2011 



Gloria Morrison - JENGbA campaign coordinator  
Son’s best friend convicted of murder



TEAM
ANTON CALIFANO - PRODUCER / DIRECTOR 

Anton is a passionate storyteller based in London, with two decades of filmmaking experience including working 
on award-winning independent films and broadcast documentaries for BBC, Channel 4 and ITV. In his work Anton 
often explores themes of migration, cultural identity, justice, and social equality. KILLING THE LAW is his first 
feature length documentary. 

MILICA KASTNER - PRODUCER 

Milica started in marketing and publicity at EON for the James Bond Franchise then became head of development 
at REDBUS (now Lionsgate UK) bringing in the film Bend it Like Beckham. Her father Elliott Kastner was one of the 
world’s biggest independent film makers. She met Gloria Morrison from JENGbA already in 2006 at Kindergarten 
when dropping of her children, and has been supporting Gloria's campaign to end Joint Enterprise ever since. 

TRISTAN ANDERSON - CO-PRODUCER  

Tristan is a London based BAFTA winning documentary filmmaker with over 15 years producing and directing 
experience. Tristan's work has been broadcast in over 20 countries internationally including in the UK on the BBC, 
Channel 4, London Live and on the Emmy award winning Current TV.  Tristan also co-founded and runs Doc Heads 
the UK leading documentary screening and networking organisation.



“The biggest case in 
criminal legal history 
for hundreds of years” 
–- Felicity Gerry QC, senior lawyer



TEAM
HUGH WILLIAMS - FILM EDITOR 

Hugh Williams is a London based editor with over 25 years of experience in film and television. In recent 
years he has completed a number of feature length films for both cinema and television, including the 
Sundance favourite and BIFA Winner 'Black Gold'. BBC Storyville commissioned 'When China Met 
Africa', 'The Undertaking' and 'White King, Red Rubber, Black Death'. 'The Trial' and 'Lost Expedition' 
were Irish Film Board productions. Other films include Sarah Gavron’s ‘Village at the End of the World’ 
and Chloe Ruthen’s ‘The Do Gooders’. Drama features 'iLL Manors' and 'The Last Thakur' both had UK 
cinema releases. His work is characterised by a strong sense of narrative and a social conscience. 

MARIKO MONTPETIT - EDITING CONSULTANT 

Mariko Montpetit is a documentary editor who has previously worked with filmmaker Josh 
Oppenheimer on The Act of Killing and The Look of Silence, Marcus Werner Hed on The R&B Feeling, 
Ivo Gormley on Kalash Rules, Chloë Mercier on Sex Needles & Roubles. 





TEAM
ROBIN SCHLOCHTERMEIER – COMPOSER 

Robin Schlochtermeier is a composer of music for film and television and an arranger and conductor. He 
scored the award-winning Queens of Syria and was the co-composer of the music on the BIFA Award-
winning feature film Strings and has written the music for a series of Channel Five/National Geographic 
history documentaries including the Royal Television Society Award-winning The Virgin Queen's Fatal 
Affair Revealed. As an arranger he has worked with Roni Size, Akala, and Blizzard among others.  

CHESTER YANG - ADDITIONAL SCENES 

Chester graduated from the National Film and Television School, Beaconsfield and has worked on 
feature documentaries and short dramas for broadcast and shown at film festivals around the world. 
Chester has worked as an additional cinematographer in Killing The Law 

ANNIKA RANIN - SOCIAL MEDIA AND CROWDFUNDING COORDINATOR 

Annika specialises in film distribution, marketing and social media. She has for years worked on media 
projects in Finland, including TV, radio, feature films and commercials and has been involved with various 
short films. Annika has recently relocated to the UK, where she studies film distribution and marketing. 
Annika has a background in journalism and hence a special interest in factual content and 
documentaries.





CONTACT
WEBSITE: killingthelaw.com 

TWITTER: @KillingTheLaw 

TRAILER: www.killingthelaw.com

MORE INFO
Anton Califano, Producer 

Mobile: +44 (0) 7962402479 

Email: anton@movementinmedia.com

PRODUCTION COMPANY  

Killing the Law is being produced by Movement in Media, 
a company set up in 2006 by award-winning filmmaker Anton Califano. 
Movement In Media makes unique projects with award-winning talent.  

http://www.killingthelaw.com
mailto:anton@movementinmedia.com?subject=
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